During open block on Monday, November 4th, Tufts' Pan-African Alliance will hold its 44th annual Black Solidarity Day on the lower campus center patio. Our theme this year is, "Combating Anti-Blackness, What Does It Mean to be In Solidarity?"

This rally features speakers and artists daring to define what they fight for and how they align with combating anti-blackness, while promoting the many different varities of blackness.

We will be engaging the compoundedness of blackness as it encompasses and intersects with notions of sexuality, sex, queerness, gender, class, power, oppression, nationality, diaspora, race, ethnicity, beauty, culture and ways of knowing. We will be thinking through how blackness has inspired many movements and innovations throughout the times.


His research interests includes:
African, African-American & African Diaspora Studies
American Literatures in English
Colonial & Post-Colonial Discourse / Race & Empire / Black Radical Traditions
Cultural Studies
Body Politics / Gender & Sexuality Studies
Philosophy and Critical

Lastly, we will continue into the night with a celebration of the coming Africana Studies Program and a reflection on work to be done. Stay tuned for new info on dinner and open mic session.

*The attire is all black*
*All students, alumni and faculty are welcome!*

Join the Facebook event for more information: https://www.facebook.com/events/477002369079725/

In solidarity,
Pan-African Alliance